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Fall Events

• **Friday @ 10 am:** Weekly Virtual College Close-Up
• **In-Person Info Sessions:** will be held on specific dates in Sept., Oct., and Nov. = W @ 3 pm
  • Must RSVP: [ucclermont.edu/visit.html](http://ucclermont.edu/visit.html)

• **In-Person Express Application Events:**
  Tuesday, Oct. 20 and Tuesday, Nov. 17: 1-7 p.m.
  • New session available each hour.
  • Must RSVP: [ucclermont.edu/express.html](http://ucclermont.edu/express.html)
Admissions On Demand:

- ucclermont.edu/admissions.html
- Virtual Campus Tour Video.
- Virtual College Viewbook.

- Virtual High School visit desired:
  - Contact Blaine.Kelley@uc.edu / 513-445-9638
Why UC Clermont?

• **Over 60 academic options:** Technical & Transitional. Over 40% continue education after UCC.

• Small class sizes + no student teachers.

• **Connection:** part of UC. Access to all of UC except playing D1 athletics.

• **Close to Home** for Eastern Cincy, N. Kentucky or DL.

• **Cost:** Less than ½ the price of most 4-year schools in Ohio. $5,634 / year for most majors.
TOP 5 things:

1. We are Open Access. Always ‘test-optional’!
2. We don’t have dorms or a shuttle bus.
3. Our 3 fastest growing programs are online via UCO.
   - Cancer Registry Certificate
   - Health Information Systems Associate Degree
   - Medical Biller/Coder Certificate
4. Aviation Pilot’s Program is our most unique major.
5. We have athletics + 5 National Championships!
NEXT 5 things:

6. 52% of our students are First Generation.
7. Average class size is 21.
8. 24% of our students are age 24 or older.
9. 95% of freshmen classes taught by full-time faculty.
10. We received a 95% High Satisfaction Rate on the most recent Graduate Survey.
Academic Changes:

- **New**: Pre-Medical Lab Science Associate Degree (transitions to CAHS)
- **New**: Supply Chain Management Associate Degree (via UCO)
- Medical Assisting Certificate *is back!* UCC or UCBA.
- Manufacturing Engineering Technology Associate Degree *is back!* @ US Grant CTC in Bethel, OH.
  - Continues into BTAS-Manufacturing degree.
We live in Cougar Country.

7 athletic teams play in the United States Collegiate Athletic Association

Men's Baseball  •  Men's Basketball
Men's Soccer  •  Women's Basketball
Women's Soccer  •  Women's Softball
Women's Volleyball

UC Clermont Cougars

5 National Championships
You are a **UC student** at UC Clermont

**Your Diploma is from UC**
- Participate in graduation ceremony at UC Uptown

**Other UC student benefits**
- Participate in over 200 clubs and groups at UC (Go Greek, Cheerleading, Band and more)

**Bearcat card benefits**
- 150 free copies per semester at UC Clermont
- Access to Bearcat Athletic tickets (football & basketball)
- Access to UC Clermont Athletic events
- Put $ on card = good at UCC, UCBA and UC Uptown area
- Free PNC Bank account for the next 6-years
Upcoming Freshman

Can apply via Common App OR directly on our website via Slate.
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